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cther regional cCIrnpanies find that integrating musicals
into their seasons makes sense artisticallv as weil as financiallv.

OSF and

By Mark Dundas Wood

-.1-w .ff%-+
far as Pirates goes, Rauch said in a
company meeting, "lt's wildly appropriate
for us as a language-based theatre
because it's so literate. lt's so much about
As

clever use of language. Even the subtitle:
The Slave of Duty,the idea that'mY
word is all I have,' is taken to completely
comica l, farcical extremes."

growing success incorporating
musicaltheatre into its seasons has
caused theatre directors nationwide to
express a similar interest to Rauch, he

OSF's

with Shakespeare, these artists
are attracted to, as he puts it, "the scale,
the theatricality and the extroverted
says. As

El n 2o1r, OSF
E.

will presr:nt its third

E musrcal proouctron In as many
E seasons, Cilbert and Sullivan's r879
comic opera The Pirates; of Penzance.
It follows She Loves A4e in zoto and
The Music Man in zo'og, both of which
were big hits.
Three of something rnakes a trend,

and some might vielv this trend as a
scandalous departure for what has
traditionally been a Ianguage-based
theatre. But Bill Rauch, who directed
Music Man and will direct Pirates,
contends that OSF hras solid artistic
reasons for mounting rnusicals.
Doing so was a huge risk, he says.

"Our audience is full of Shakespeare
lovers. Would they turn their noses up at
a musical? That was a real issue for us."
Rauch says that musical theatre
is an essential part

ofthe body of

dramatic literature. "There's a kind of
formal connection between musicals
and Shakespeare's plays. Both use
heightened la ngua ge-with characters
communicating through verse or song at
crucial moments of emotion. Both involve
a presentational relationship between
actor and audience in which the former
soliloquizes or sings inner thoughts for
the latter. And both have a robustness
and vigor in their storytelling."

emotional life that musicals require."
Around the country, musicals are
increasingly becoming not just an
occasional fling but an established
part of a regional theatre's lineup. The
reasons range from musicals being a
smart choice in fragile economic times
to the popularity of musical films to the
availability of money to create musicals
to a burgeoning newyoung audience
rediscovering the art form.
A divid,ed reputation
It wasn't always the case. The musical,
though always popular, has been a
polarizing genre since at least the
r96os. Some people embrace it without
reservation, taping and archiving every
Tony Awards ceremony. On the other end
of the spectrum are the musical-theatre
haters, who deride the musical
sentimental and uncool.

as

frothy,

r natwithstand i ng, t96os rockers
largely ignored the potential for staged
musical storytelling. A generation learned
to scofF at "show tunes"-forgetting
that the Beatles once covered "Till There
H ai

Was You" fromThe Music Man. Decades
passed, and eyes kept rolling. But in the
last eight to ten years, the musical has

found its full voice again-and now it
sometimes even sings rock or country

or R&B.
to right) Mr. Kodaly
(Michael Elich), Ceorg (Mark Bedard) and
Mr. Sipos'(Michael J. Hume).look over a new
product in the parfumerie as Miss Ritter
(Miriam A. Laube) looks
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at California's La Jolla Playhouse, the

musical theatre world
forays"
brays" into the musical
throughout
chroughout its history, stretching back
as
as far as Stephen Sondheim's A Funny
Thing Happened on the WaY to the
Forum in 1974. Other examples include
The ThreepennY OPera (t985),
tha
boot\ and the world
world
1uardsman (zoot)
the (irtnrdcmnn

' rregional theatre known for developing
/' 'ch shows as Jersey Boys and this year's
Jny-winning Mem phis. HSrrel credits
the zooz Oscar-winning film version
ofJohn Kander and Fred Ebb's Chicago
with fanning interest in musicals both
on film and stage. For the first time in

premiere of Tracy's Tiger {zoo7). But.
some of these one-off efforts could be

film musical had
popular acclaim'
and
critical
found both
a year
Chicago-released
The sardonic
people
left
that
tragedy
after a national
dance
and
to
sing
looking for something
other
of
creation
the
about-prompted
musical fi lms. Some succeeded (Mamma
decades. a live-action

classified as "chamber musicals." With
The Music Man, Rauch was Planning
something bigger and more enduring. He
hoped that a rousing, full-throtile entry
in the American musical-theatre canon
would be a step toward a more consistent

Mia, H6irsprsy, Dreamgirls)- 5ome faltered
(The Phantom ofthe OPera, Nine)-

commitment to the genre.
Long before Rauch's move to make
musicals an essential ingredient of the

The ones that became the biggest

cultural phenomena were first viewed not

i

in cinemas but on TV's Disney Channel.
These were the High School Musical films'

theatres across the continent
were staging them regularly' The Shaw
Festival in Ontario, Canada, for instance,

The surprisingly popular Disney vehicles

has included an annual musical or
operetta since the late l97os.

OSF season,

were followed by the astonishingly
popular FOX television series GIee. And,
lo, a new generation had fallen in love
with the idea of song and dance- Kids
3gan asking their parents to see stage

At Arena Stage in Washington, D.C.,
musicals were produced fairly frequently
in past decades. But when current artistic
director Molly Smith took over in t998,

musicals, too.

"Thank God for High School Musical," says
Harrel, "because now every t6-year-old
kid wants to do a musical. . ' . Thank God
for [producer] David Stone and Wicked.
Every girl who's now about r8 saw Wicked

to audiences in "straight" plays.

According to Harrel, musicals are now a
m ust for regiona I theatres-especially
those with facilities seating 8oo or more.
"Remember how theatres used to do A
Christmas Caral, and it would pay for
the rest of their season? Now they do a

big musical; and it pays for the rest of

their season;"
Part ofthe strategy, Harrel says, is to
entice customers back to see something
else in the season Iineup. "When they have
them in the door, they saY,'HeY, bY anY
chance, do you

want to

see a little.lbsen?'

they became a seasonal staple. Although
she had first become interested in theatre
because of musicals, Smith for a time
had turned her back on the form. She
didn't see musicals as "serious theatre."
Eventually, she came to understand that
she could approach certain subject matter
in musicals that would prove unpalatable

when she was 12 years old and fell in love
with ldina Menzel [on the cast album]."
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"South Pacific is probably one of the most
sophisticated [works] about race and
relationship to a society," she explains.
"The audience begins tapping their feet
as they're listening to the music, and
the information goes to the core of their
being. So that's why I moved into directing
musicals-an ability to talk to the
audience in a very deeP waY. It all
happens with the music-"
The Utah Shakespearean Festival began
regularly including musicals in its lineup
a

few seasons after building the 769-seat

Randall

L.

Jones Theatre in t989.

I

.,

The Music Man

(zoo9):The deePer

theme of

a

town's

tra nsformationexpressed nere
in the Ensemble's

joyous dancingis one reason wnY
director Bill Rauch
feels that this
musical is an

important work
in the canon of
American Plays.

Executive Director R. Scot1i Phillips
acknowledges that, indeed, the move
was meant to attract nerru audiences'

started offwith a s;mall-scale show in
1995: once again,A Funnl'Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum. The show was a
smash, and after a few carutious years, USF
began mounting more arnbitious titles:
USF

Damn Yankees, Camelot, MY Fair LadY'
"All the time, our tech staff was saying,
'Cuys, this is a huge musical,'" recalls
Phillips. "And if that was the only thing
we were doing, it would be one thing'
But with repertory theatre-where you're

doing a 2:oo p'm. matinee of something
and then turning arouncl at 8:oo and
doing another show in the same facilityyou have to conceive and construct the
scenery in an entirely di{ferent way' 5o it
has posed challenges'

but lthink it is pad

of our DNA."

classically oriented musicals over the
years, but their most recent effort was
Illyria,Peter Mills and Cara Reichel's
m usica lization of Shakespe are's Twelfih
disappoi nti ng,"
Monte'
Bonnie
says Artistic Director
I'm quite
musicals
"There are a number of

Ni ght, back

in zoo4. "It's

anxious to do."
Certainly, the musically rich and witty
Illyriawas no failure. In fact, it was so
popular that STNJ was able to secure
a grant to record a cast album' "We

knew that we probably would revive it
sometime within the next decade, so we
felt that it would be a fairly evergreen
kind of gift shop item," says Monte' The
CD was also used to introduce other
theatres to lllyria. "l would do that
again if we had a Piece with similar
aspirations," she saYs.

About

as

fer as theY can go

in Dallas. The Undermain customarily
produces works by playwrights associated

with New York CitY's downtown

experimental theatres' Because of
its close proximity to a vibrant clubmusic scene, the theatre naturallY
began including live musicians in some
productions, starting in the late t98os'
"We are very interested in the musical
medium, in particular opera and rock
opera as a means of dramatic expression"'
says Executive Producer Bruce DuBose'

Undermain's musicals have been big .
draws; Waiting for a Train and Greendale
both saw encore stagings, and Greendale
also traveled to the New York lce Factory
Festival.
The Hypocrites in Chicago is the kind

group is PerhaPs best known for
director David Cromer's zoo8 poignant
reinvention of Our Town,which moved to
New York to critical acclaim and a lengthy

Musicals are certainly expensive to
produce, requiring extra staffingmusicians, choreograpfrer, musical
director. Despite the popularity of the

Theatres like STNJ (which looks
specifically to the "classic canon" of
literature for its inspiration) by nature
must steer clear of certain lucrative,

form. some theatres have decided to
forgo them altogethr:r until the

and Annie.

After about

5imilarly, companies with an avantgarde bent have their own take on the
genre. Consider the Undermain Theatre

a more mainstream BroadwaYtitle,
Cabaret In zolo.

economic climate i mPrrcves.
The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey
has sporadically motrnted smaller,

sure-fire musicals like Damn Yankees

of

company for which the term "cutting
edge" might have been coined' (The

Off-BroadwaY run-)
1o years of operation, the
company staged its first musical, fhe
Threepenny Opera, in zoo8' They offered

G

Prologue I Oregon Shakespeare Festival

"During our first couple of years," says
founder and Artistic Director Sean Craney,
"the big joke was that we were going to

^'tkl ahomal You know-pretentious'
doing O'klahoma!
, - -nS, artsy upstarts

But on the inside, I was really hoping
people would get behind the ldea' I love
Oklahoma! Like really. Like non-ironically'
Ithink it's almost Perfect."
Graney hopes The Hypocrites will now
stage at least one musical each season'
He believes audiences no longer draw

firm aesthetic distinctions between
musi,cals and nonmusicals. "l do think
somer

theatre makers still apply the

strict division," he adds. "l personally
think that all ptays should have music,
and all musicals should have a 'deeP
human storY. 5o to me, other than
;rnd the
[differing] production costs
the same'
it's
numbers,
dance
of
number
artisticallY."
Not the same old song and dance
lf theatres up the ante when they begin
proclucing musicals, they raise the stakes
furtlrer when they begin dev'eloping
aQd producing original musicals' This
'v hapPens frequentlY. The zoo5
t-on'y-winning The Light in the F'iazzq '
for example, was developed at Seattle's
lntiman Theatre and Chicago's Goodman

Theatre. nreri-St'age mounted Nexf to

Normalin the zoo8-o9 season, between
the show's Off-Broadway and Broadway
runs. lt went on to win the zoto Pulitzer
Prize

for Drama.

According to Harrel, the La Jolla Playhouse
has commissioned 3z new works over the
years, many of which have been musicals'
Several Playhouse shows have landed
on Broadway, including Big River:The
Adventu res of

H

u cklebe r ry

Fi n

n,

Th o ro u g h ly

Modern Millie,lersey Boys and Memphis'
Producers increasingly offer "enhancement

money" to not-for-profit theatres like La
Jolla for a developmental production of
a property believed to have Broadway
notential. This arrangement can result
in royalty payments if a show takes off
in New York. But, contrary to customary
thinking, says Harrel, only one or two
ofthe shows that have transferred

to BroadwaY have brought
si

La Jolla

gnifica nt roYaltY monies.

funding must come from alternative
sources. Oddly, Harrel notes, although
some donors have Provided funding
specifically for development of new works

5o

at

La

Jolla, none have earmarked money

That's not the case at the Signature
Theatre in Arlington, Virginia, which
has received generous funding from
the Shen FamilY Foundation for its
American Musical Voices Project and

two

companion programs' (Ted and Mary Jo
Shen have also supported new works at
other theatres via their Musical Theater
Composers I nitiative.)

Signature's Artistic Director Eric D'
Schaeffer met the Shens at the Stephen
Sondheim Celebration in zooz at
Washington's KennedY Center, where
Schaeffer was directing Passion and

the Shens were sponsors' Schaeffer
approached the couple about funding
for a construction project, but they chose
instead to support the development
of innovative musicals that build on
the Sondheim tradition and push the
boundaries of the form"We've given more than three-quarters
of a million dollars to writers to write
musical theatre," says Schaeffer, "which
hasn't happened anywhere else in the
country. And the great thing is, we say,

'Write whatever you want'' Restrictions?
There are none."
Continued on Page 8

specificallY for new musicals'

Tracy's Tiger (zoo7):

This OSF world
premiere, a jazzY

adaptation of

a

William SaroYan
novella, falls more
into the categorY of
a chamber musical
than the full-bore

musicals that would

follow. (left to right)
Juan Rivera LeBron,
Nell Ceisslinger,
Laura Morache,
Ren€ Millin and
Brad Whitmore.

Recently, OSF similarly benefited from the
Iargesse of a donor for the development
of new musicals.

The Los Angeles-based Edgerton
Foundation provided a $zoo,ooo grant
for the commission of five shows over a
four-year period. The first awards were
bestowed on two artists of national
import: rock singer Stew (Broadway's
Passing Strange) and Michael Friedman
(whose "emo" musical, Bloody Bloady
Andrew Jackson, is moving to Broadway
soon after an extended run at NewYork's
Public Theater).
Rauch says the move toward the
production of new musicals makes
sense in light of the Festival's increased
concentration on origina I scripts.

"Musicals can cut across lots of different
programs in which we're developing new
works," he notes. Friedman, for instance,
is a trained historian whose sensibility
is a naturalfit with OSF's American
Revolutions rycle of original plays based
on U.S. history.
Play on
Whatever the subject matter, whatever
the musical genre, it seems that O5F
and other American regional theaires
will be making music throughout the
foreseeable future. But, as Rauch stresses,
OSF remains a "language-based" theatre
that relies on performers who are, first
and foremost, actors.
In other words, the play will remain the
thing, even when the lines are sung
rather than spoken.

Mark Duqdas Wood is a New York-based
theatre writer and dramaturg as well as a
regular contributor to Back Stage.
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